
100% A LEVEL PASS RATE! 
 

A LEVEL RESULTS HIT RECORD HIGH 
 

GCE A Level results at the Stanford & Corringham 
Sixth Form Centre hit a record 100% pass rate for 
the first time ever this year (up from 98% in 2012).  
 
All students who took A level exams in the summer 
of 2013 gained an A*-E pass grade.  97% achieved 2 
or more A*- E  grades.  39% of entries achieved an 
A*, A or B grade with 37% of students achieving 2 
or more A*, A & B grades. 40% of students sitting L3 
vocational qualifications achieved at least one 
Distinction.   
 
The average points score per student rose 
dramatically from 593 (in 2012) to 754 this year.  AS 
level results were just as impressive. 
 
Notable success stories include Robert Keens (ex 
Hassenbrook Academy - 2 A*s and 2As), and Chloe 
Lee (3 As and 1B), Tessa Prayel (3 As and 1 C) and 
Julie Moore (1A and 3 Bs) amongst several others 
from Gable Hall school for whom the results were a 
personal triumph. 
 
Dr S. Asong Headteacher said: “We are delighted 

that our students have received results 
which reflect their hard work over 2 
years and wish them the best of 
fortunes, as they go on to university and 
employment.  The vast majority are 
now set fair to be accepted at their first 
choice universities.” 
 
Ms Sue Weston, Director of the 
Stanford & Corringham Sixth Form said: 
“Our students are very happy with their 

results, which are the product of successful 
partnerships between students, parents and the 
highly committed staff of the three schools (Gable 
Hall School, Hassenbrook Academy and St Clere’s 
School) which make up the 6th Form Consortium.” 
 
Emily Elson, a Gable Hall School alumnus, has had 

her offer of a place to read Dance at Bedford 

University confirmed. She gushed  “ I am over the 

moon,  it feels really good when you get the grades 

you were aiming for…I am so looking forward to 

starting University.” 

www.sixthformscsc.co.uk 



National FA Football Futures 

At the start of the summer break, James Daykin was selected out of all the FA Young Leaders 
throughout Essex, to represent his county at the National FA Football Futures Young Leaders Camp 
at the new England Training Camp - St. Georges Park in Burton on Trent for 5 days.  
 
This was an exceptional achievement and he 
gained so much from the experience.   
 
James is a qualified Football Coach and does 
a great deal of voluntary work in the area 
and for the FA.  
 
Congratulations to James for his hard work 
and commitment. 

As part of their course, the first year BTEC Sport students had the opportunity to visit the 
very impressive Basildon Sporting Village at Gloucester Park, which, relates to their current 
fitness testing unit of work. The trip gave the sixth formers a good insight into the sport and 
leisure industry, and gave them the opportunity to see the roles of a sports administrator,  
a health and safety manager 
and a personal trainer.  
 
The trip proved to be a huge 
success as the boys all received 
memberships to the gym, a full 
induction, and a free ‘Guest’ 
session to use. We are very 
grateful to Basildon Sporting 
Village as they went above and      
beyond to accommodate us in 
their fantastic facility and are 
hopeful that we can develop 
positive links with them 
throughout the course.  
 
Mr Leslie - BTEC Sport &          
Exercise Science Teacher 

Basildon Sporting Village 

Scott Plom edging ahead of Joe Paxman on the reaction wall!  

Young Leaders Camp 



Production of ‘Othello’ 
Year 12 & 13 Drama and Theatre Studies 
students took part in a study day at 
London's South Bank on Thursday 3rd  
October. This involved a visit to the Globe 
Theatre and the Olivier Theatre to see    
Nicholas Hytner’s production of Othello.  
 
We were privileged to see a rehearsal of 
Macbeth on the stage at The Globe Theatre 
and find out lots of historical facts about 
how Shakespeare entertained his audiences.  
 
The next highlight was an eagerly awaited 
lunch at Nando’s (with only the bravest 

amongst us willing to try the ‘to be or not to be?’ extra hot chilli sauce!).  
 
In the afternoon we went to see Othello, a five star production at the National Theatre. It was very 
powerful and moving. The play was more than 3 hours long (Rhys only nodded off once), it had us  
enthralled. Adrian Lester, better known to some as the conman ‘Mickey’ from the TV series Hustle, 
played the lead role of Othello and Rory Kinnear did a very strong performance of Lago. Cassio was 
played by a handsome, young actor called Jonathan Bailey - who now has at least two new fans 
(Emily and Ellie). Despite the play being very old, this production was set in modern times with  
extremely clever stage sets.  
There were a few tears in the audience as Othello murdered his wife (spoiler alert). I think Billy 
had a tear in his eye too.  
 
I'd be lying if I said there weren't a few hiccups on the trip, though. Tiffany had worn brand new 
shoes and her feet were falling to bits by the end of the day. Rhys got side tracked by the pens and 
bookmarks in the Globe shop and nearly got left behind and Hannah nearly ran out of battery 
power on her iPod! 
 
We did have a lovely time on our day out and we would like to thank Mr Brown, Mrs Padmore and 
Mrs Daykin for organising the trip. 



Hertford College 
Mr Lynn and Miss Choate took a group of Year 11 & 12 students to Hertford College, Oxford on 
Friday 27th September as 
part of an Able Gifted and 
Talented trip. Students took 
part in a number of  
academic sessions including 
Economics & Management, 
English, History, Human  
Sciences, Law, Maths,  
Modern Languages,  
Philosophy, Physics and  
Politics. 
 
They also enjoyed lunch in 
the grand hall and had     
photographs taken under the 
bridge. 
 
It was a lovely experience 
being part of the University’s Centenary celebrations and was of great interest to the students. 

Spooktacular Treat 
Congratulations to Emily Peck—Year 13 who was the winner of 

Grays Shopping Centre’s Twitter competition. This promoted 
the centre’s    
Halloween       
celebration     

taking place on 
Thursday 31st 

October when it 
was full of scary     

attractions      
including a 

Frankenstein stilt 
walker. 

Emily is pictured receiving her prize, a      
Halloween hamper,  from centre manager 

Keith Evans which included a variety of gifts 
including £25.00 worth of vouchers to spend 

in the Shopping Centre. 



Between the dates of the 16th and 18th July 2013, ten of our current and previous sixth formers 
went to Disneyland Paris with the Hassenbrook Academy year 10 trip to help promote the Sixth 
Form.  
Whilst away, we not only visited Disneyland but also had a brief whistle stop in Paris on the return 
journey home. We were all so excited and came back with numerous stories and highlights of the 
trip. Many said that meeting Mickey Mouse was the best part of the trip whereas others said going 
to Paris was their highlight.  
 
‘The Tower of Terror’ petrified some students with Katie 
Catrall saying “I’ve done it once and that’s enough sudden 
dropping for me, I can barely walk but it was so much fun…
LET’S GO AGAIN!!!!!” 
 
Disney wasn’t only filled with happy emotions, on the 17th 
July, Ben Brien, Aarron Conroy and Harlie Summerhayes 
dragged Becky Mead on ‘Space Mountain’ where tears of 

anger and fear poured from her face as 
she wasn’t sure what to expect,        
however once off the ride and slowly 
recovering, Becky said “It was amazingly 
awful” and that she’ll “happily do it 
again”. 

Disney Trip 



Whilst in Paris we visited the Eiffel tower, the Champs-Elysees, Arc De Triomphe and             
Cleopatra’s Needle. After visiting these iconic places, coach driver Dave gave us an audio 
tour as we drove through Paris. Here we had a quick glance of the Notre Dame Cathedral, 
Lovers Bridge and the river Seine before starting the coach journey home. 
 
This trip was a final goodbye as some of the students including Tessa Prayel and Emily     

Elsom are going off to University. Emily said that this trip was a goodbye holiday to her    

extended family and fabulous friends that she had 

made whilst being at the Sixth Form.   

We all wanted to gain the best possible experience 

with close friends before they went their separate 

ways and I think I can speak on behalf of everyone 

that this was achieved.                                                        

By Aarron Conroy 

Disney Trip 



Help for Heroes 
Well done to the AS Drama group and    
Isabelle Hetherington & Georgia Robert-
son who performed at the Help for Heroes 
fund raiser on Monday 11th November at 
Gable Hall School. The evening was a huge       
success and raised a total of £169.00.  

On Wednesday 2nd October 2013 the Sixth 
Form students attended the Opportunity 
Thurrock Careers and Further Education 
Fair in High House Production Park. The 
event offered businesses, colleges and 
learning  providers the opportunity to provide young people and adults with the infor-
mation, advice and guidance needed to make their career choices.  
 
The Sixth Form display was amongst other businesses/colleges who were promoting, and 
the Health & Social Care group were also there promoting their ‘THINK B4 U DRINK’ cam-
paign. 
 
The event gave our students the ideal opportunity to receive practical advice on what is 
available in the borough, how to apply and gain employment and what companies are  
looking for when recruiting.  

Opportunity Thurrock 



‘The Crucible’ 
On Thursday 24th October the AS Drama group visited the  Rose 
Burford School of Acting to see some of their third year students 
performing their final project pieces.  
 
We were lucky enough to see “The Crucible” which our  
students will be studying as a coursework unit. The script itself is 
quite heavy, so it was good to see it being brought to life and by 
actors not much older than the students themselves.  
 
It was also a great opportunity for the students to see the  
campus and some of the facilities they have there. The stage 
was absolutely lovely, the worst part of the trip was probably 
Miss Latham’s driving of the minibus!  
 
Thank you to Miss Latham for organising the trip. 

Students at the Stanford &  
Corringham Sixth Form Centre 
have launched a ‘THINK B4 U 
DRINK’ campaign targeting 
young people to do just that and 
to think of the consequence's of 
their actions. 
A spokesperson for the students 
who launched the initiative said: 
“We are year 13 students at 
Stanford & Corringham Sixth 
Form studying the BTEC            
Extended Diploma in Health & 
Social Care. As part of our 
course, we are studying a unit 
on Health Promotion and     
needed to produce a health 
campaign which would impact 
on people living in our local area”. 
“Thurrock has one of the highest number of alcohol related incidents in the south east, so we           
approached the Thurrock Community Safety Partnership to ask them whether they would fund a       
campaign. The aim of the campaign is to reduce drink related incidents amongst young people from 
14-19 years of age”. 
“The message to young people is that they should be aware of the consequences if they drink too 
much and how this may affect them not only physically (STI’s, teenage pregnancies, muggings) but 
also socially (how they are viewed by their peers, future employers etc.) We feel that our campaign is  
different because it is created by young people for young people”. 

‘Think B4 U Drink’ Campaign 



Congratulations to the Sixth Form students who contributed to raising   
money for Children In Need on Friday 15th November 2013. The final 

amount raised was an amazing £147.57!!  
The Senior Student Council did an amazing job of organising a number 

of events for the students to take part in. 

The events included a bake sale, ‘wear a onesie or crazy hair’ 
day and a talent show. Although some were unsure whether 
many students would wear a onesie to college, everyone was 

pleasantly surprised and all events proved a huge success.  
 

The cake sale took place at break time and the students didn't 
need any persuasion to treat themselves and their friends. The 

cakes looked and tasted amazing and sold out quickly!             
Billy Lawrence even tempted us with a chocolate cake he tried 

to pass as his own… although the Tesco box gave it away. 



The talent show went down a treat where  
Michael Stewart and 
Tom Greaves, Michael 
Stubley, and Tim Marley 
played instrument's, 
Hannah Clifforth danced 
with a partner, Georgia         
Robertson, Isabelle   
Hetherington and 

Ayobami Adebiyi 
sang and Liam    
Carson performed 
an Irish dance. 
 
Rhys Lane showed 
his talents by      
presenting the show 
and Mr Dobson, Mr 
Head, Mrs  
Summerhayes and Miss Weston were on the 

judging panel. After long deliberation 
Liam Carson was awarded the winner of 
the talent show with his fantastic Irish 
dancing. 
 
Well done to all students who took part 
in the show, made cakes, wore a onesie 

or donated their time/money to Children 
In Need. 



Football Academy Fixtures  
Cup vs. Seevic (Home) Won 3-1 
The first competitive fixture for the Football 
Academy was a home cup tie against a Seevic 
team who were made up of a mixture of first 
and second year players, compared to our  
exclusively first year squad. After having     
several hours in training together, this match 
was an opportunity to be able to deliver what 
Coach John Coventry had been instructing 
during training: simple yet effective football. 
Once again, we were faced with a team who 
looked to string a number of passes together 
before attempting to make up ground. Seevic 
played some attractive football but couldn’t 
find the defensive organisation that we had, in 
order to be able to handle our more direct, 
physical approach. A particularly impressive 
goal came from Josh Graham who was involved in some clever link up play before beating the keeper to make it 
2-1 in the second half. Another comfortable victory for the Football Academy and two wins from the opening 
two games; progressing into the next round of the National Cup. 
 
League vs. West Herts (Home) Won 11-2                                                                                                                             
In the first league game for the team, we looked to dominate from the start. From the outset, the team    
demonstrated excellent communication, and were organised solidly, looking dangerous going forward. So 
threatening, in fact, every time the ball landed in the opposing final third, we looked as if we would add to our 
tally. 20 minutes in, the Stanford & Corringham boys found themselves 4-0 to the good, despite performing a 
step below the high standard that had been set in the opening games. This came at a cost towards half time as a 
West Hearts striker beat the offside trap to grab a goal back,   albeit a consolation. Although West Hearts    
managed to pull one back, they were significantly weaker and this showed as SCSC bagged 7 further goals     
before the final whistle. Despite conceding again through a goalkeeping error, there really was no contest in this 
fixture, with hat tricks for both Paxman (4) and Anderson, we were showing early signs of becoming a               
dominating force within the leagues. An 11-2 win resulted in early promotion into the 2nd XI division. 

Cup vs. Colne (Home) Won 4-1                                                                                                                                                 
It was thought that this would be a gritty fixture to gain victory from, and it really was an opportunity for SCSC 
to challenge with serious opposition, none fewer than the reigning Essex Cup champions. It was clear that the 
right to play would have to be earned, and a lot of credit must go to the central midfield pairing of Anderson 
and Dhariwal, along with Paxman playing the lone striker really 'putting in a shift' to limit Colne's chances of 
getting into dangerous positions. After the initial sparring, we were able to play our own football in the right 
areas and proved the strength of the squad by taking the lead, then going on to achieve a score line that wasn't 
at all generous, as a hatful of chances went begging as the woodwork came the Colne's rescue on a number of 
occasions. Another powerful and dominating display from the Football Academy, we progressed comfortably 
into the next round with a very convincing 4-1 victory. 

Cup vs. Islington (Away) Won 6-0                                                                                                                       
Another cup win for the Football Academy, this time away to Islington. Despite the oppositions 
attempts to build from the back and use physicality to dominate, we managed to counter anything 
thrown at us, again displaying brilliant defensive organisation and fighting spirit in the midfield, with 
pace, innovation and flair in the attacking third. The score line is correct in suggesting another com-
fortable victory, as we smashed 6 past Islington as well as keeping a clean sheet. 6-0 to Sixth Form, 
away from home, showing promising signs of being a very successful team. 



National Association of 

‘Frankenstein’ 
AS Drama students went to see the National Theatre's "Frankenstein" at Empire Cinema on 
Thursday 14th November 2013. It was directed by Danny Boyle and starred Benedict            
Cumberbatch as Victor Frankenstein and Johnny Lee Miller as The Monster.  

 
The show was awesome! 
So awesome in fact, that 
not one of the students 
muttered a word     
throughout the               
production, and that is  
saying something for    
Drama students!  
 

We, of course, had the  
obligatory dinner at 
Nando's beforehand which 
was a great opportunity 
for the students to         
socialise away from the 
classroom.   
 

Thank you to Miss Latham and Mrs Padmore for organising and accompanying the trip. 

Congratulations to year 13  
student Hannah Clifforth who 
performed at the National   
Association of Teaching of 
Dancing in Crawley on Sunday 
10th November with her 
dance partner.  
 
The girls had huge success as 
they were awarded 4 x 1st  
places and 1 x 2nd place       
between them. 
 
Hannah was also awarded the 
under 35 gold trophy and 

won the Rumba solo performance. 

Teaching of Dancing 


